Wanted: SoE faculty who teach courses that include methods & lesson creation.

The Education Librarian, Kathi Sigler, is searching for appropriate spots in the SoE Curriculum to present library sessions to pre-service teachers on the topic of electronic K-12 resources commonly used in NYS K-12 schools and available for free to SJFC pre-service teachers via Lavery subscription. During the library session, SJFC pre-service teachers will be able to register for a subscription, hear the features of these resources, and understand how each resource adds value to teaching and learning. Lavery Library’s Curriculum Center includes a number of these electronic resources, such as:

- Brain Pop
- Opposing Viewpoints
- CQ Researcher
- Discovery Video Streaming
- VITAL Education Streaming
- TeachingBooks.Net
- Searchasaurus
- Kids Search
- Twayne’s Authors Online
- Enchanted Learning
- Searchasaurus

To discuss, contact Kathi Sigler, ksigler@sjfc.edu
385-8140

Introducing: TeachingBooks.net

This online database is used in many NYS K-12 schools. It includes thousands of resources to extend fiction and nonfiction books used in the K–12 environment.

Click here to try TeachingBooks.net: http://www.teachingbooks.net/signin.cgi?password=sjfcteach&divid=60412&op=signin&username=sjfcteach

Click here to see how TeachingBooks.net is already incorporating the Common Core!
http://www.teachingbooks.net/show.cgi?f=common_core_cu_home

WHAT’S A DOI?

(DIGITAL OBJECT IDENTIFIER)

Many articles are now assigned a DOI at the point of publication. It is a unique alpha / numeric string that represents a single article, like a social security number for an article.

Here’s an example of a DOI. This article appears in the March 2012 issue of Education & Urban Society:
10.1177/0013124511431568

USE THE DOI TO FIND FULL TEXT

Use Lavery’s Find Journals page http://vg3st7ds7l.search.serialssolutions.com/ to find full text.

DATABASE-GENERATED CITATIONS

Many databases now have a citation generator feature, either as a button or as part of the email feature. Caution: While the information is correct, the formatting of these citations is often wrong.

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED THIS BOX ON LAVERY’S HOMEPAGE?
The Ralph C. Wilson’s Education Subject Guide is growing and changing all the time. Check it out weekly and be sure your students are doing the same. You can even link to it from your BlackBoard page: http://libguides.sjfc.edu/content.php?pid=136579&hs=a

Here’s a snapshot of what you will find today on the subject guide:

Thinking about fall courses yet? Remember to schedule a library session! ksigler@sjfc.edu

BY THE NUMBERS.... APPROXIMATELY.....

EDUCATION BOOKS ON LAVERY’S UPPER LEVEL: 14,000
EDUCATION EBOOKS: 3500
FILMS-ON-DEMAND EDUCATION FILM SEGMENTS: 392
NEW SOE LIBRARY ITEMS PURCHASED IN THE LAST 10 MONTHS: 1200
ITEMS IN THE CURRICULUM CENTER: 10,000